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Abstract  

Background: Idiopathic Intracranial Hypertension (IIH)  
is seen typically in obese women in their child-bearing age,  
management of patients with IIH can be problematic.  

Aim of Study:  The purpose of this study is to assess single  
spinal tapping using wide pore Tuohy needle as a modality  
for treatment of IIH.  

Objective: The purpose of this study is to assess single  

Tuohy needle spinal tapping as a modality for treatment of  
IIH.  

Patients and Methods: This was a prospective case series  
of twenty women with IIH who underwent full neurological  
and ophthalmological evaluation including fluoruscopic fundus  

examination and neuroimaging studies. They were followed-
up and treated using only single Tuohy needle spinal tapping.  

Results: Single spinal tapping can control IIH safely with  

a success rate of 100%.  

Conclusion: Single spinal tapping using Tuohy needle is  
recommended as a treatment modality in women with IIH.  

Key Words:  Idiopathic intracranial hypertension – Lumbar  

puncture – Tuohy needle.  

Introduction  

IDIOPATHIC  Intracranial Hypertension (IIH) is  

a syndrome in which Intracranial Pressure (ICP)  

is elevated with normal Cerebrospinal Fluid (CSF)  
composition and no evidence of hydrocephalus or  
mass lesion. It is seen typically in obese women  
of child-bearing age with annual incidence of 19.3  
per 100,000 [1] .  

The most common symptoms of IIH are head-
ache, occurring in 90% of cases and visual distur-
bance including transient visual obscurations and  
diplopia [2,3] . The typical sign is papilledema [4] .  
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Diagnosis of IIH is made by exclusion using  
the modified Dandy criteria (Table 1) which require  

an increased ICP >25 CmH 2O and ruling out other  
pathologies of CSF examination and radiological  

imaging [4] .  

The pathophysiological mechanisms causing  

increased ICP for patients with IIH are not well  

understood. Possible causes include excess produc-
tion of CSF, decreased CSF absorption, and in-
creased cerebral venous sinus pressure [5] . Since  
IIH particularly affects obese women, it was sug-
gested that hormones may play a role in the patho-
genesis of the disease [2] .  

The first-line of treatment usually emphasizes  

weight loss by diet and the use of carbonic anhy-
drase inhibitors [6] .  

The purpose of this study is to assess single  
spinal tapping using wide pore Tuohy needle as a  

modality for treatment of IIH.  

Table (1): Modified Dandy criteria [4] .  

-  Signs and/or symptoms of increased ICP.  
-  Documented elevated intracranial pressure (>25CmH 2O).  
-  Normal CSF composition.  
-  No evidence of hydrocephalus, mass, structural, or vascular  

lesion on imaging.  
-  No locallizing neurological signs expect a unilateral/bilateral  

VI nerve paresis.  

CSF: Cerebrospinal Fluid; Quoted from Friedman and Jocobson  [4] .  

Patients and Methods  

This was a prospective case series of twenty  

women (25-50 years old) diagnosed with IIH ac-
cording to the modified Dandy criteria [4]  managed  
at Assiut University Hospitals undertaken by a  
single neurosurgeon between 2013 and 2018. The  
patients underwent full neurological and ophthal-
mological evaluation including visual acuity and  
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fundus examination. Neuroimaging studies includ- 
ing brain MRI and MRV were done to exclude  
mass lesions, hydrocephalus or other pathologies.  

All patients were treated with single Lumbar  

Puncture (LP) using a wide pore Tuohy needle (16  
Guage). LP was performed under local anesthesia  

using 20-G needle that was inserted under complete  

aseptic precautions in L4-L5 vertebral space. The  

opening pressure was measured followed by con-
tinuous CSF drainage till 30-40CC is obtained.  

Results  

Follow-up of the patients clinically according  

to headache and blurring of vision and ophthalmo-
logically according to papillaedema was the guide  
which show that headache and blurring of vision  
improved immediately and papillaedema improved  
2 weeks after LP. Of the 20 cases only 3 complaint  

of low tension headache which improved by putting  

the patient in the supine position with the head  

low down for 3 days and steriods.  

Discussion  

The exact etiology of IIH is unknown. Although  
it is often considered to be idiopathic, detailed  

investigation has revealed a high incidence of  

venous drainage abnormalities in IIH patients [7] .  
At least two primary mechanisms for the increased  

CSF pressure in IIH have been proposed and sup-
ported by experimental data, increased CSF pro-
duction causing vasogenic extracellular brain edema  

and a low CSF outflow at the arachnoid villi [8] .  

It was found in this study that 17 patients (85%)  
were overweight which supports the notion that  

obesity could contribute to the pathogenesis of  
IIH. The postulated mechanism is that central  
obesity raises the intra-abdominal pressure, which  
elevates pleural pressure and cardiac filling pres-
sures, which hinders venous return from the brain  

and leads to elevated intracranial venous pressure  
and elevated intracranial pressure [9] .  

In IIH patients, weight loss and diet are consid-
ered integral parts of IIH treatment.  

Acetazolamide is considered the first-line med-
ical treatment for IIH.  

Use [10] . Other medical treatments indicated  
for IIH include furosemide and steroids. Furosem-
ide decreases intracranial pressure by diuresis and  

by reduction of the transport of sodium ions in the  
brain.  

LP and spinal tapping is an effective tool in  

management of patients with IIH as it directly  

reduces intracranial pressure immediately [11] . It  
allows CSF drainage and reduces CSF pressure.  

In this study, all patients underwent single LP  
and spinal tapping using Tuohy needle as a modality  

to relieve CSF pressure; it was found that all  

patients showed clinical improvement as regard to  
headache and blurring of vision and ophthalmolog-
ical examination as regard to papilledema.  

Three patients of these cases complaint of low  
tension headache relieved by by putting the patient  

in the supine position with the head low down for  
3 days and steriods.  

Mohamed I. Hegazy et al., [12]  found that 57%  
of cases with IIH needed single LP and showed  
clinical improvement on ophthalmological exam-
ination as the papilledema improved and optic disc  

borders became more distinct.  

LP and spinal tapping is considered to be the  
treatment of choice in patients with IIH.  

Conclusion:  
Single LP and spinal fluid tapping using Tuohy  

needle can control IIH safely with a success rate  

of 85%.  
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